Al Capone Does My Shirts Reader's Theater (597680)
Kit, Intermediate - Middle School, Edupress Inc., 2004
Reader's Theater script covers chapter two of the award winning book about Moose Flanagan and his family as they come to live and work at Alcatraz prison. Contains: 6 Reader's Theater scripts and 1 Teacher's Activity guide.
Subjects: Prisons, Reading, Theater, Newbery Honor Book, Family Problems - Fiction, Choldenko, Gennifer,

Camping Constitution Reader's Theater (596090)
Kit, Primary, Teacher Created Materials, Inc., 2007
Act out the story of students on a chaotic camping trip. They realize the need for some rules, like the Constitution. Along the way, they discover the reasons for writing the Constitution and how it gives citizens rights, laws, and freedoms. For six characters. CD includes script text, song, and poem. Contains: 6 Soft cover scripts, 1 Audio CD, 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Reading, Theater, United States Constitution,

Chicken Licken (595512)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. A foolish chicken thinks the sky is falling. Also know as Chicken Little. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Chickens - Fiction, Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Reading, Theater,

Chicken Sunday Reader's Theater (597682)
Kit, Primary - Intermediate, Edupress Inc., 1992
Three children mistakenly accused of throwing eggs at a shop make amends with Ukrainian Easter eggs. Contains: 5 Reader's Theater scripts and 1 Teacher's Activity guide.
Subjects: Easter, Holidays - Fiction, Polacco, Patricia, Reading, Theater,

Coming to America Reader's Theater (596085)
Kit, Primary, Teacher Created Materials, Inc., 2007
The story of the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island. A mother and two children sail from Russia to America. The Statue of Liberty is a symbol of freedom for those who nurture their dreams with plenty of hard work. For six characters. CD includes songs, poem, and script text. Contains: 6 Soft cover scripts, 1 Audio CD, 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Ellis Island, Immigration and Emigration, New York (State) - History, Reading, Theater,

The Constitution of the United States Reader's Theater (596086)
Kit, Intermediate, Teacher Created Materials, Inc., 2007
Act out the story of a boy who assists the Founding Fathers as they debate about a Constitution for the United States. For six characters. CD includes script text, poem, and song. Contains: 6 Soft cover scripts, 1 Audio CD, 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Constitutional History, Reading, Theater, United States Constitution, United States - History - 1783-1865,

The Declaration of Independence Reader's Theater (596088)
Kit, Primary, Teacher Created Materials, Inc., 2007
Act out the story of a boy who is present for the creation and signing of the Declaration of Independence. His dream of being a printer comes true when he is asked to assist in printing the Declaration. For six characters. CD includes script text, song, and poem. Contains: 6 Soft cover scripts, 1 Audio CD, 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Reading, Theater, United States - History - Revolution, 1775-1783,

The Enormous Turnip (595515)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. A farm family grows a turnip so big that they need help to harvest it. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Farm Life - Fiction, Folklore, Reading, Theater,

The Fisherman and His Wife (595507)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. A magic fish grants the ever growing wishes of the fisherman's wife. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Fishes - Fiction, Theater,

Frindle Reader's Theater (597084)
Kit, Intermediate, Edupress Inc., 2008
Easy to follow, highlighted scripts based on the best-selling children's book. When learning about the dictionary, Nick invents a new word, but events quickly move out of his control. This script covers chapters 7 and 8 when the battle is publicly launched. Contains: 5 Reader's Theater scripts and 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Clements, Andrew, Language, Reading, Schools - Fiction, Theater,

The Gingerbread Man (595516)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. Hungry people and animals chase a gingerbread man. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Clements, Andrew, Language, Reading, Schools - Fiction, Theater,

Goldilocks and the Three Bears (595514)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. Goldilocks investigates the home of the three bears. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Bears - Fiction, Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Reading, Theater,

The Golden Goose (595504)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Subjects: Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Reading, Theater,

Henry and Mudge Take the Big Test Reader's Theater (597683)
Kit, Primary, Edupress Inc., 1991
Henry and his big dog Mudge decide that Mudge needs to go to dog obedience school to learn manners. Contains: 6 Reader's Theater scripts and 1 Teacher's Activity guide.
Subjects: Dogs - Fiction, Pets - Fiction, Reading, Rylant, Cynthia, Theater,

How I Became a Pirate Reader's Theater (597085)
Kit, Primary, Edupress Inc., 2008
Subjects: Children's Literature, Pirates - Fiction, Reading, Theater, Long, Melinda,
It Could Always Be Worse (595503)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional folktale. A large family in a small house learns that things are not as bad as they thought. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Folklore, Reading, Theater,

Jack and the Beanstalk (595506)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Subjects: Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Reading, Theater,

The Little Red Hen (595519)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. The hen teaches her lazy friends a lesson. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Chickens - Fiction, Children's Literature, Fables, Reading, Theater,

Little Red Riding Hood (595520)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. Little Red Riding Hood is tricked by the Big Bad Wolf but she and Grandmother are saved by a passing woodsman. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Animals - Fiction, Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Reading, Theater,

Make Way For Ducklings Reader's Theater (597086)
Kit, Primary, Edupress Inc., 2008
Easy to follow, highlighted scripts based on the best-selling children's book about a family of ducks that settled in the heart of Boston. Contains: 5 Reader's Theater scripts and 1 Teacher's activity guide.
Subjects: Caldecott Medal, Children's Literature, Ducks - Fiction, McCloskey, Robert, Reading, Theater,

Miss Rumphius Reader's Theater (597679)
Kit, Primary, Edupress Inc., 1982
Young Alice resolved that when she grew up she would travel to far away places, live by the sea, and do something to make the world more beautiful. Contains: 4 Reader's Theater scripts and 1 Teacher's Activity guide.
Subjects: Reading, Theater, Values, Cooney, Barbara,

The Pledge of Allegiance: Poem of Patriotism Reader's Theater (596089)
Kit, Primary, Teacher Created Materials, Inc., 2007
Act out the story of two boys who learn the meaning and importance of the Pledge of Allegiance, as they interact with family members and friends. For six characters. CD includes script text, poem, and song. Contains: 6 Soft cover scripts, 1 Audio CD, 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Citizenship, Flags, Reading, Theater, United States - Government,

Rapunzel (595510)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. Rapunzel is imprisoned in a tower accessible only up her long hair. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Reading, Theater,

Reader's Theatre From Greek and Roman Mythology I (593031)
Kit, Intermediate - Middle School - Junior - Senior High, Meriwether Publishing, 1981
A complete play kit for students to perform six tales from Greek mythology. Each story has 3-5 characters and runs 5-7 minutes. Booklet includes Daedalus and Icarus, Arachne and Athena, Persephone and Hades, Prometheus and Pandora, Saga of Perseus, and Echo and Narcissus. Written by Joanne F. Karr. Contents: 6 scripts.
Subjects: Mythology, Greek, Theater,

Reader's Theatre From Greek and Roman Mythology II (593032)
Kit, Intermediate - Middle School - Junior - Senior High, Meriwether Publishing, 1983
A complete play kit for students to perform seven stories from Greek and Roman mythology. Each story has 3-4 characters and lasts 5-10 minutes. Myths: Winning of Atlanta, Pegasus and the Pride of Bellerophon, Orpheus and Eurydice, Quest of the Golden Fleece, Pyramus and Thisbe, Pygmalion and Galatea, and Baucis and Philemon. By Janet Litherland. Contents: 6 scripts.
Subjects: Mythology, Greek, Mythology, Roman, Theater,

Rumpelstiltskin (595509)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. A little man turns straw into gold for a price. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Reading, Theater,

The Shoemaker and the Elves (595508)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. A poor shoemaker is helped by two little elves and returns the favor. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Language Arts, Reading, Theater,

Short Stories Reader's Theater Classics (597809)
Kit, Middle School - Junior High - Senior High, Benchmark Education Co., 2007
Subjects: Doyle, Arthur Conan, Jacobs, W.W., Kipling, Rudyard, Maupassant, Guy de, O. Henry, Poe, Edgar Allan, Short Stories,

Snowflake Bentley Reader's Theater (597681)
Kit, Primary - Intermediate, Edupress Inc., 1998
Self-taught scientist, Wilson Bentley, invented the way to photograph individual snowflakes to study their unique formations. Contains: 5 Reader's Theater scripts and 1 Teacher's Activity guide.
Subjects: Caldecott Medal, Inventors, Reading, Snow, Theater, Martin, Jacqueline Briggs,

Stone Cheese (595518)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. The youngest woodcutter outsmarts a troll and gets the wood he needs. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Language Arts, Reading, Theater,
Stone Soup (595511)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. Three hungry soldiers convince farmers that soup can be made from stones and trick the farmer into sharing. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Folklore, Reading, Theater,

Sweet Clara and the Freedom Quilt Reader's Theater (597087)
Kit, Intermediate, Edupress Inc., 2008
Easy to follow, highlighted scripts based on the best-selling children's book. Clara creates a quilt to use as a map to the Underground Railroad. Contains: 5 Reader's Theater scripts and 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Quilting, Reading, Slavery in the United States, Theater, Underground Railroad, Hopkinson, Deborah,

Take Part: Read-Aloud Story Scripts in the Classroom (596698)
Kit, Intermediate - Middle School - Junior High, Take Part Productions, Ltd., 1996
A collection of Reader's Theater scripts for students in grades 4-9 and an implementation guide. Includes the Ant and the Grasshopper, The Lion and the Mouse, The Hare and the Tortoise, Prometheus, Pandora, Jason and the Golden Fleece, The Trojan Horse, Odysseus Returns Home, The Sword and the Stone, and Beowulf. Contains: 1 Notebook (Take Part Read-Aloud Story Script) and 1 Book (READER'S THEATRE IN THE MIDDLE SCHOOL AND JUNIOR HIGH CLASSROOM/by Lois Walker).
Subjects: Mythology, Reading, Theater, Walker, Lois,

Thank You, Mr. Falker Reader's Theater (597088)
Kit, Intermediate, Color, Edupress Inc., 2008
Subjects: Children's Literature, Learning Disabilities, Polacco, Patricia, Reading, Teachers - Fiction, Theater,

The Three Billy Goats Gruff (595517)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. Three goats outsmart a hungry troll. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Goats - Fiction, Reading, Theater,

Three Little Pigs (595513)
Kit, Primary, Color, Abrams & Company, 2005
Reader's Theater set of this traditional tale. Three pigs outsmart a hungry wolf. Contains: 15 Theatre Script booklets; 1 Paperback story book; 1 Teacher's guide.
Subjects: Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Folklore, Pigs - Fiction, Reading, Theater, Wolves - Fiction,

The Three Spinners (595505)
Kit, Primary, Abrams & Company, 2005
Subjects: Children's Literature, Fairy Tales, Reading, Theater,